A-Z of the Communes in the Deux-Sèvres
LA FORÊT-SUR-SÈVRE
The commune of La Forêt-SurSèvre is situated on the edge of
the River Sèvre Nantaise, at the
crossroads of the Niort–Cholet
and Bressuire–Fontenay-le-Comte
axes. The inhabitants of the
commune are called the Forésiens
and Forésiennes. Since 1972 “La
Grande Forêt” has been made up of
a re-grouping of La Forêt-Sur-Sèvre
with Montigny, La Ronde and Saint Marsault.
A VOIR / MUST SEE
The château of La Forêt-sur-Sèvre is a private property and cannot
be visited except sometimes on Heritage weekend in September.
It is situated on one of the two islands bordered by the Sèvre
Nantaise river which makes up its moat. The water in the moat is
controlled by a system of lock gates and the château is in fact quite
well known for its hydraulic system.
The first château was built in 1370 by René Jousseaume, Lord of La
Forêt. In 1440 it passed into the hands of the family of Beaumont
Bressuire. In 1614 the domain was bought by du Plessis-Mornay,
‘The Huguenot Pope’, and friend and counselor of Henri IV. He
restored the château which had suffered during the Wars of
Religion. The building was a prison for the Blues and then the
Whites during the Vendée Wars. It was destroyed by fire but Mr
de la Maquillé began to rebuild it. It belonged to la Rochejaquelein
until 1855 and then to the Count of Rohan-Chabot who completed
the restoration. The 16th century buildings were modified during
the 19th century restoration and only three towers and two
buildings remain from that period.

by Sue Burgess

FORS
Fors is situated 16km South of Niort. The name of the village has
been the same since 1243. Its origins are certainly gallo-roman
(ex-foris «outside» the city). At that period there were eleven
smallholdings making up little hamlets (for example La Nouzière,
La Chamerie). There has been a fortress since 1099. Three main
families have reigned over Fors: Les Vivonne until 1494, Les
Poussard 1494-1663 and then Les Maboul from 1686 - 1776.
Anne Poussard was the first mistress of François I. He had a
château built for her to replace the fortress. The château was 30
metres long and 30 metres wide and had a facade 10 metres high.
At her death, Jean, her son, became Lord of Fors.
Between 1663 and 1686 a legal proceeding was carried out in
order to establish who had blood rights to the castle. Following
this, Anne Catheu (who died aged 91) and Louis Maboul were the
first to rule over Fors. Jacques Maboul, the brother of Louis, was
nominated bishop of Arles in 1708.
In 1686, Louis II Maboul inherited the château and had a lot of
work done before 1716. He kept the main architecture and added
slate roofs and a wide avenue which was 1km long. He bought
approximately 30 houses around the chateau and had them
destroyed so that he could plant avenues of chestnut trees. At
that time the perimeter of the chateau went right up to where the
church is today. Louis died in 1721.
In 1725, Anne Marie Louise Maboul, the daughter of Louis, married
Jean Emmanuel de Crussol. After the death of the last members
of the Crussol family, at the beginning of the 19th century, the
chateau belonged to two families.
Philippe Xavier de la Rochebrochard
inherited it, but in 1815, after the fall
of Napoleon I when the Bourbons
came back into power, he preferred to
destroy it rather than to give it back.
The ruins were bought by Mr Arnault,
who gave them to Mr Robelin in 1884.
Robelin used the ruins to build his
house (opposite today’s Town Hall).
Several houses were built using the
stones from the chateau and a lot of
stone was stolen.
A VOIR / MUST SEE
Fors Church which hosted one of the
«Nuit Romane» evenings in July this
year. (Photo right).

LES FOSSES
Above: The château at La Foret-sur-Sevre.
Top: Sign on entering village. Photos: Brian Preece.

LES FORGES
Les Forges is a small commune in the Pays Ménigoutais near to
Vasles, Ménigoute, Sanxay and Benassay. The nearest large town
is Poitiers (86) which is situated 29.12km North as the crow flies.
The inhabitants of Les Forges are known as les Forgeais and les
Forgeaises and there are 124 of them. The commune has a surface
area of 11 km2.
The Château des Forges is surrounded by a domain of 180 hectares
on which a 110 hectare golf course has been made. The Golf and
Country club offers the possibility to play on three 9 hole courses
which can be combined. The Forges golf club is the only 27 hole
course in Deux-Sèvres and can be played all year round. There is a
restaurant and the three different courses offer a variety of course
type and different levels of difficulty.

Les Fosses is part of the Val de Boutonne which is close to Villiersen-Bois, Saint-Romans-des-Champs, Juscorps, Marigny and Chizé.
There are over 400 inhabitants known as the Fosséens and the
Fosséennes. Les Fosses is 19.6km South West of Niort.
A VOIR / MUST SEE
• A strange tree formation known as la baignoire à Mélusine
(Mélusine’s bath tub)
• St Radegonde Church
It is no good looking for the small church of Les Fosses
(included on the extra list of Historic monuments in 1926) in
the centre of the village; it is nearby at the place called des
Cures des Fosses, near Vauballier. Generally churches are
close to the village houses. Some however are further away
as is the case here.

More A-Z of the Communes of Deux-Sèvres
next month...
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